[Secondary digit reconstruction of mutilated hand].
Traumatic digit amputation generates functional, aesthetic and psychological disabilities. Such post-traumatic consequences call for a rigorous therapeutic approach, aiming at an early secondary surgical procedure - which is ideally to be performed before the patients psychologically recover from their initial trauma. The therapeutic principle consists in improving the global function of the hand, basically aiming at re-creating a quality pollici-digital pinch, ideally thin, stable, sensitive, strong, mobile enough, but also, when possible, at improving the aesthetic aspect of the hand. The therapeutic arsenal includes not only surgical processes using local ressources in order to improve the allocation of the remaining digital capital such as phalangisation, elongating techniques, proximal amputation, digital translocation and redistribution but also remote processes - such as osteoplastic and toe-to-hand transfer techniques. The authors expose their approach and indications of secondary digit reconstruction procedures in mutilated hand. They conclude that a thorough knowledge and mastery of the vast available therapeutic arsenal, a fine and profound analysis of the benefits and downsides of each available surgical technique, a comprehensive acknowledgement of the patient's personal information such as age, gender, profession, dominant hand, status of the mutilated hand, physical and psychological health as well as patient's desire are all necessary in order to define the best therapeutic strategy for each particular case.